Prayer Confession for Pastor Winston
India Mission Trip
Heavenly Father, we pray for Pastor Winston and the ministry team as
they go forth to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom in India. Lord, cover
India with Your glory as the waters cover the sea. We pray for an
outpouring of Your Spirit in every region and declare that signs, wonders
and miracles will confirm the Word that is preached. Pastor Winston is
anointed with the Holy Ghost and power as he goes about doing good and
healing all that are oppressed of the devil in Jesus’ Name. Doors of
utterance are opened for him to boldly preach the Word of God in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power.
We decree that every meeting is covered by the Blood of Jesus. We decree
the Lord’s vengeance upon all the gods of India resisting the continuous
influx of multitudes of souls saved and added to the Church. Every
principality, power, ruler of darkness and spiritual host of wickedness
that has been ruling India is bound and the works of the devil are
destroyed in Jesus’ Name. Every meeting is filled to capacity and
unprecedented multitudes of souls are drawn in great faith and
expectancy for the miraculous.
Father, we declare that minds are renewed, souls are converted, demons
are cast out, the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised and the poor have the gospel
preached to them. Father, thank you for creative ideas, witty inventions,
and business strategies to make the desolate land in India like the Garden
of Eden. We declare power, riches, wisdom, strength, honor, glory and
Blessing to shift economies to the Kingdom of God.
Father, we declare that Pastor Winston and the team are covered and
protected by the blood of the Lamb from all hexes, vexes, enchantments,
bewitchments and divinations in Jesus’ Name. They enjoy uninterrupted
times of rest and refreshing from the presence of the Lord. We forbid any
demonic activity against them, including their health, meals, lodging,
possessions, travel schedule or transportation. We declare that the angels
of God have charge over them to escort, defend, preserve and protect them
as they travel. They are blessed going in and coming out in Jesus’ Name.
We declare that every believer in India overcomes by the blood of the
Lamb and by the word of their testimony in Jesus’ name, Amen!

